HOUSEKEEPERS !

Two Ways of Purting it.

Two'groups of

of

the

Hammocks is

in

size.

and are well

ever brought to the market.
of any Freezer we haveline
of Gem Ice Shaves, Ice Picks, etc.
We have a nice
Do not fail to see our tall Glass Vases for longstem flowers, they are
for use on dining table.
splendid
not
We have too, a lot of Perfection Oil Cook Stoves. These Stoves aredoing
comfort in warm weather,
only great fuel savers, but are the greatest
away with the necessity of making fire in the range in the morning ortheevening.
heated
They will greatly aid you in keeping your house comtortable during
period.W have
e
just received a nice lot of Flower Pots and Churns. These are
nice! clean goods and are the strongest stoneware that is made.

FARMERS !

LIp-. children who are forced to rise too earrailway station, according to of
a ly in their classes that they are conAincotts Magazine. One consisted of
other a ceited all the forenoon of life and stu!ashionably attired pair, the were
from pid all its afternoon. The vigor and
if they
pair who looked ashad
been there only freshness which should have been storthe counti'y. They
in ed up for the purposes of the hard
x few minutes when a girl came
as
pernearly
was
struggle for existence in practical life
whose complexion
is. have been washed out of them by prelect as anything in this world everthe
cocious mental debauchery-by glutWhile she was buying her ticket
Foung man remarked to the ladies with tony and lesson bibbing. Their faculties are worn out by the strain put
1im:
"Isn't Miss Cransford a beauty? Her upon their callow brains, and they are
a rose."
demoralized by worthless childish tri.omplexion is as perfecttheas other.
man
before the real work of life beAt the same time
umphs
:lutched his wife's arm and whispered: gins. I have no compassion for sloth,
"Lord, Nan, hasn't that gal got a but youth has more need for intellectual rest than age, and the cheerfulness,
purty hide?"
the tenacity of purpose, the power of
work, which make many a successful
A Good Complexion.
man what he is, must often be placed
A good complexion is impossible with to the credit zot of his hours of indushe stomach out of order. If pasty sal- try, but to that of his hours of idleness
ok people would pay more attention in boyhood.-Huxley.
o their'stomachs and less to the skin
m their faces they would have better
Kodol for Dyspepsia will Have you pains in the back, infeam:omplexions.
ligest what you eat and put your stom- mation of any kind, rheumatism, faint.ch back in right shape to do its own ing spells, indigestion or constipation
ork. Kodol relieves palpitation of the Hollisters Rocky Mountain Tea makes
ieart, flatulence, sour stomach, heart you well, keeps you well. 35 cents, Dr.

MIowers

we have
and Rakes. We are selling. as sure
Do not fail to see us for
that
We are
for a number of years past, the Deering Mowers and Rakes.
combines lightness of
this Mower is by far the best thing on the market. Itexamine
neigh s
draft with strength of construction. We ask that you all kindsyour
of hard usage.
old Deering Mower. You will find that it has withstood
etc., Sold by The Arant Co.Drug
The Mowers we have are the latest designs from the factory and are splendid 1 urn,
successor to The R. B. Loryea
store,
machines.
)rug Store.
select from. Get
We still have a good stock of American Field Fencing Fence
made. We
our prices, we are sure that we have -the best constructed
when in
us
See
obtainable.
lowest
the
prices
buy this in carload lots and get
the market.
Home Shy Wives.
The home shy wife is a peculiar prodVery truly yours,
ict of the time. She rises late and hurdes from home the moment she is
ressed. To have luncheon, tea or dinaer at home appears to her to be intolerable, and she seldom reappears
there excdpt to return to bed. "What
ishome?" was asked at a west end
flinner table recently. "The place
where the servants are kept," was the
Immediate answer.-London Truth.
to

Manning Hardware Co.

For Convenience and Safety,

As for safety, we have Burglary and
You should deposit your money in a good bank.
Officers und Regular Examinations, and our conFire Insurance. Time Lock.ofBonded
tinued growth is evidence the contidence reposed in us by the people of Manning
and the surrounding country.

.Deposits October 1, 1904, $38,154,82.
Deposits October 19 1905, $72,559.67.

Akin.

"Do you think that marriage is a failare, Mr. Askin?" said Miss Elder to a
Foung man whom she knew to be en-

aged.

to oLr success, we thank you for same,
If your patronage has in any way contributed
if you are not already our patron you are invited to become one.

Bank of Clarendon,xqnnrng,s.o.

"I haven't got that far yet," was the
frank reply, "but I'm pretty well conrinced that courtship is bankruptcy."London Tit-Bits.
A Year of Blood.

The year 1903 will

long be

remem-

Asked

Were

to give your reasons for believing that the

Home Life Insurance Co. of New York

Explained.

"Pop!"-

is one of the best companies, you would probably answer because is is

"What is it, Willie?"
"Why is they a 'w' in 'sword?"'

Old, Strong and Reliable !

"Ahem! For the same reason. that
is a 'k' in 'knock,' Willie."
there
was
it
chartered.
since
BEGAUSE it ss more than a generation has
"Thonk
you, pop!"-Kansas City Inand
been
conservatively depe-.ent______
ably
-BECAUSE its-business from the outset
been
healthy.
managed, and its growth has

BECAUSE its -investments have always been prudently made, and its
fmnancial affairs kept well in hand.BECAUSE of the high character of the securities it has always held.olaims
BECAUSE the Policy-Holders have been most amply protected, all
having been promptly and honestly settled.
Is this not the Company to recommend to your friends ?
This is what the -best known papers have to say:

Honest company found at last by the insurance investigators. Home Life is square.-New
Haven Union. 12-11-05.
The good record made by the Home Life on Friday stood the test of further examination
ye
o fhinances. Insurance company found with clear bill.-Wash-

mera.NYif orht shy205
ingtoa Times, 12-11-015.

Mr. Hughes was rtoved to make this comment: "You have apparently 874,000.000 insuraace
in force: how is it possible for you to do all that business with all your accounts on your books?"
-N. Y. Times, 12-9-05.
The*Home Life supplied one of the marvels of the present investigation,-nn insurance
company without any obvious scandals.--N. Y. Tribune, 12-12-05.
The investigating committee hast at last found one company with what is apparently a perfectly clean record.-N. Y. Commercial, 12-12-05.
Mr. Hughes failed to bring out a single questionable transaction.--N. Y. Sun, 12-12-05.
Inquisitor Hughes finds one insurance company that benefits patrons.-Cincinnatt Fost,
12-11-05.
Honesty found in an insurance company. No "yellow dog" fund. No campaign or legislative payment by Homet Life.-N. Y. World, 12-9-05.
-When President Ide of the Home Life Insurance Co'mpany finished his testimony before
the Armstrong Committee this morning Mr. Hughes sighed: "It's hopeless!" He harvested a
-mighty small crop of admissions.-Evening Sun. N. Y., 12-i1-05.

The Horne -Life -Insurance Co.

is one of. the strong and reliable financial institutions of the
-of New York
country. Its successful career of over FORTY-FOUR YEARS has been
the result of careful and conservative management and honorable dealing
-with its Policy -holders.
T'HE HOME LIFE of New York is one of the strong, reliable financial
institutions of the country. Its successful career of over FORTY-FOUR
YEARS has been the result of careful management and honorable dealing
-with its Policy-holders.

ofurther information write to

S. E. INGRAM,
Manning, S. C.

Dividends Apportioned Every Year.

S. E. INGR AM, District Agent,
Manning, S. C.

showed Her Age.

Grace-They say that Miss Fortyodde was named after her Aunt Georgana. Gwendolyn-She looks as If she
was named before her Aunt Georgiana.
-udge.________

Nielsonl In Wolsey's Tomb.

Lord Nelson's sarcophagus in St.
Paul's cathedral has been aptly described as a 'secondhand national
tomb, for it was originally constructed
for another great Englishman, Cardinal Wolsey. Wolsey had cherished an
ambition to be burled within the precincts of Windsor castle and caused
his sarcophagus to be carved by one of
the most famous sculptors of his time.
But Wolsey died in disgrace, and the
sarcophagus remained empty at Windsor until Nelson's death, when it was
thriftily employed to hold the remains
of the hero of Trafalgar.
-A Bad Barn.
For a painful burn there is nothing
like DeWitt'sWitch HazelSalve. There'
are a host of imitations of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve on the market-see
that you get the genuine. Ask for DeGood, too, for sunburn, cuts,
Witt's., and
especially recommended
bruises,
for piles. The name E. C. DeWitt &
Co., Chicago, is on every box. Sold by
The Arans Co. Drug Store, successor
The R. B. Loryea Drug atore.

Columbia, S. C.

SANzITATIION.

S.~ L. KRASNOFF, Undertaker,

-

Opnday and night to meet the demands of the

needy. Our Un-

Aera~ng Establishment is complete in every respect. We carry
andl
T'Ofisfrm2.0t 50: Caskets from 810.00 to $300.,forfinishedwhite
in temost aritcmanner. We have Hearses both
Sdraped
~ nd

colored people.
by the most apResidences, halls, rooms and contents disinfected
Sproved methods o~f modern science, destroying all contagious and inSeetious germs of every nature.Repcfly
.

tlanning, S. C.

How England Got the Gout.
a

2

a

L . Krasnoff.

ALCOLU RAILROAD.
SUNDAYS.
1906.

Effective May 1st,

SOUTHWEST.-READ UP.

NORTHEAST.--READ DOWN.
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Fridays.Suerintndent

ever

be offered and

no

the flavor. Horses may even have all
they want right after feeding, provided
they have not been deprived of water
for some time previous. Many shy
drinkers, like sby feeders, who are generally nervous, take all nourishment
best at night, when it is dark and
quiet, and morning finds the empty
manger and bucket which it had
seemed, by day, almost nauseated
them.

Cold.

It Is Dangerous to Neglect a
How often do we hear it remarked:
"Its only a cold," and a few days later
learn that the man is on his back with
pneumonia. This is of such common
occurrence that a cold, howeves slight,
should not be disregarded. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy counteracts any
tendency of a cold to result in pneumonia, and has gained its popularity
and extensive saTe by its prompt cures
of this most common ailment. It always
cures and is pleasant to take. For sale
by The Arant Co. Drug Store, successor to The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

old and feeble. A manservant stood
behind Rogers' chair and at appropriate intervals would thus admonish his
master: "Tell Mr. Dickens, sir, the story of the Hon. Charles Townshend and
the beautiful Miss Curzon." -The old
"The
poet would start in a slow chant:enamHon Charles Tovgishend became
ored of Miss Curzon. She was beeyewtiful. He be-ribed her maid to conceal him in her chee-amber and when
she arrived to dress for a ball emerged
from his hiding place. She looked at
him fixedly, then said, 'Why don't you
begin?' She took him for the 'airdresser."

heKind You Hlave Always Bought .
"In God We Trust."

The word "God" never appeared in
any government act until the year
1864, when, at the suggestion of the
director of the mint, former Governor

Polock of Pennsylvania, "In God We
Trust" was stamped on the copper two
cent piece. Before that time "E Pluribus Unrum" had been the motto.
Strange to relate, "E Pluribus Unum"
on coins never was authorized by law.
An Inference.

Mrs. Jackson

-

Did you see Mrs.

Briggs' collection of rare old china?
Jackson-Yes. Her family must have
been quite poor. Mrs. Jackson-No.
Why do you think so? Jackson-Well,
if they had been able to keep servants
she never would have had that collectienu of rare old china.
Made Happy For Life.
Great happmness came mnto the home
of S. C. Blair, school superintendent,at
St Albans, W. Va., when his little
daughter was restored from the dreadful complaint he names.- He says: "My
little daughter had St. Vitus' Dance,
which yielded to no treatment but
grew steadily worse until as a last resort we tried Electric Bitters; and I rejoice to say, three bottles effected a
complete cure." Quick, sure cure for
nervous

complaints, general debility,

female weaknesses, impoverished blood
and and malaria. Guaranteed by The
Arant Co. Drug Store, successors to
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.A Disintegrated Group.

"What did the girl do when her fa-

ther discovered them eloping?"
"She burst into tears."
"What did the young man do?"
"Oh, he went all to pieces."
"What did the old man do?"
"He! Why, he exploded with rage
and blew them both up."-St. Louis
-

Strange,efects have strange causes. Post-Dispatch.
What gave most English families of
theupper class the gout was the treaty It
pours the oil of life into your systhat broihght in the heavy wines of tem.
It warms you up and starts the
Portugal, 'much too heavy for use in life blood
circulating. That's what
Reich.
Emil
this
climate.-Dr.
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea does.
3.5cents, Tea or Tablets. Dr. W. E.
One of the. secrets of successful Brown & Co.
achievement lies in giving one's whole
mind to the details as they present
Just the Thing.
themselves, never slighting one of
(to clerk in bookstore)Lady
Young
smallest.
the
even
them,
I am looking for something suitable for

Cure
Kodol Dyspepsiaeat.
what
Digests

you

Old Time Punishment.
DAILY EXCEPT

meal should

night lights ever turned out until every
animal has had his chance at as many
brimming buckets as he will take, says
the Outing Magazine. The shy drinker
may be tempted by many artifices, like
mixing a little molasses, or salt, or oatmeal, or flaxseed jelly, or bran, etc.,
with the water, and constantly varying

tabeness-Addison.
Not if as Rich as Rockefeller.
If you had all the wealth of Rockefeller, the Standard Oil magnate,- you
could not buy a better medicine for
bowel complaints from Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy.
The most eminent physicia.n cannot
prescribe a be~tter preparation for colic
and diarrhoea, both for children and
adults. The uniform success of this
remedy has shown it to be superior to
all others. It never fails, and when
reduced with water and sweetened, is
pleasant to take. Every family should
be supplied with it. Sold by The Arant
Co. Drug Store, successor to The R. B.
Lorvea Drug Store.

In "Pike's History of Crimes," volume
1, page 226, is found the following copy

An aiter Brother.
In a case in the orphans' court of an
eastern city one of the principal witnesses was asked If he had any brothers or sisters.
"I had a brother," he replied, "but he
died 150 years ago."
"What? A hundred and fifty years
ago?" echoed thea judge, with an implied rebuke for possiblethejest.
truth. My
"Yes. I am telling you
father was married at nineteen years
of age. Within the year a son was
born to him, who shortly afterward
died. Becoming- a widower before he
was thirty, my father married again at
the age of seventy-five. I was born
next year. I am at present ninety-four
years old. If you will make the necessary calculation by adding my age,
ninety-four, to the number fifty-six,
which Is the difference between seventy-five and nineteen, the ages of my
father at the time of his respective
marriages, the result will be exactly
150. So It is just a century and a half
since my brother died."

Stomach Troubles.

Mrs Sue Martin,

an

old -and

highly

resident of Faisonia, Miss.,
respected
was sick with stomach trouble for more

0(

The Arant Co.

Drug

and clears

ach, Torpid Liver and

pimples and blotches.
Chronic Constipation.
-.
L1
Pleasant to tale
is
Itm,
The Arant Co. Drug Sto re, Successor to The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

ative rfril*t Syrup

THE

Do You Want'
PERFECT FIT1ING
? 0' PETFO
CLOTHES ?

gentleman who has been married fifty years. Can you suggest
something? Clerk (promptly)-"A Half
Century of Confiet."-Life.
an old

As long as the heart is young and
the thought is youthful old age cannot

With Neatness and

roLErslio1%A-TAR

similatig theFoodandlegatingmeStomachsamB eSof i
Promotes DigestioCheerfulnessandRestfrntainsneither
OimMorphine nor14ineral.

Despatch

A

tomci0
sr

By James M. Windham. Esq., Probati
Judge.
IN THE PROBATE COURT.
Mary J. Murray mad
suit to me, to grant her Letters o
Administration of the estate of an<
efets of Marshall D. Murray.
T'ese are therefore to cite and ad
monish all and singular the kindre<
and creditors of the said Marshall D
Murray, deceased, that they be an<
appear before me, in the Court of Pro
bate,to be held at Manning on the 31.s
day of May next after publica
tion thereof, at 11 o'clock in the fore
noon, to show cause, if any they have
why the said administration should no
be ranted.
Given under my hand, this 61th da:
of May, A. D. 1906.
JAMES M. WINDHAM,
Judge of Probate.
[SEAL.]

WHEREAS,

-

PLEASURE.-

For sale by D.
Summerton. S. C.

Is the Only Company that Issues the Famous.

Self-Sustaining Policy.

-

1st. It provides for cash loans: 2d.- Cash values; 3d. Incontestible after one
r;4th. Paid up values; 5th. Thirty days' grace after -he first premium is
ye.
p1 6th. Extended values; 7th. The paid up values participate in dividends;
8th It has a-

d;

Total and Permanent Disability Clause,

PM

F'HOS. WILSON, President. .Th itis if the insured becomes totally disabled by disease or accident the premi im ceases and the policy is automatically paid up for face value, the privilege
remaining the same as if the premiums had been regularly paid by
Notice to Creditors
insured. 9th. It also provides that if the policy-hotder should make ten
All persons having claimns-- against na 'ments on the 20-payment plan and cease paying premiums the company will
estate $1,000 for every $1,000 applied for should the insured death occur
the estate of Reese Bradley, deceased; pa
present them duly attested, and dOl ing the second 10-year period and will not deduct a single premium from the
those owing said estate will make pay.. fac of the policy. 10th. Should the insure~d continue to pity his premiums durthe second 10-year period and if death should occur during the second 10
ment to l1ng
ARCHIE I. BARRON.
yet rs the company will add every premium to the face of the policy that has
beE n paid during this period and pay it in cash plus the face of the policy.
Clerk of Court,
Administrator.
llth. This policy can only be obtained from
Manning, S. C., May 8, 1906.

ah lbenefit

-his

fwill

W. 'C. DAVIS.

J. A. WEINBERG.

JAVlS & WEINBERG,

the
of

s

s.

OmivER O'BRYAN.

the LARGEST ORIGINAL SURPLUS to policy-holders

mny COMP~NY IN THE WORLD-A SURPLUS OVER THE RESERVE

D ALL OTHER LIABILITIES OF OVER ONE MILLiON EIGHT

S

H. LESESNE,

j

ATTORNEY

a

AT

LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

-OSEPH F. RHAME,
-ATTORNEY AT LAW,

APPLY TO

*WilSon & Du'Rant.

FOEY3lORIB~wTAR
....,.ldsuPrvmaniPDeumona

A MES

H..R EED, President.

Reliance Life insurance Co.,
S ~ Pittsburg, Penn.
THE...-

i
__

*

j

W.n 0. W. Money to Loan. is
Kodol Dyspepsiaeat.Cure
Digosata what you

of
Life
Reliance
Pittsburg,
compadyiing

Ht NDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS.ATTORNEYS AT LAW ,
of recognized financial ability and busiIts Board of Directors is
MANNING, S. 0.
practical and experienced insurance m-en.
nes integrity, it is ofticered bycomposed
Prompt attention given to collections.
The right man can secure a position by applying to

MANNING, S. C.

Woodmen of the World.
Meets on fourth Monday nights at
Visiting Sovereigns invited.

HE 'RELANICE LIFE INSURANCE COT
aber

o

45
8 40
AM
BETWEEN MILLARD AND ST. PAUL.
Daily except Sunday.
-Southbound.
Northbound.

MANNING, S. C.
Nettles Bldg., upstairs. 'Phone 77.

"Cro-anei"Elanbse oklet"Rintto~avers"
0. RHAME,

TO THE TINES OFFICE.

Scomplied

WOODS & O'BRYAN,

cei50mee300

I

with the State laws of 44 different States, confines its operation
the United States. Issues every conceivable form of insurance and has a
of attractive features that have never been embodied in any other con-

30) Arrive..Wilson's

.7. 11 swAfl wooDS.

2EB

WWROMC

PITTSBURG, PENN.,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
MANNING, S. C.

s

-3C CENCURCOMW

"

wi~oN.CHARL.TON DURANT.J
WILSON & DURANT,

SHAVING A

ThityYears
Thirty

%J OB W 0 RiK

4............danis.............9
Mtill.Leave
PM

J.

H. J.
Broadway
(
of Summerton,
S. C., says:
*"The~Carbo Magnetic
Razor is the flnest I ever
used. It takes away that
dreadful -about to be executed~
feeling, and makes

O

BRING YOUR

PMT

AM

e
-t Over
For

..

PM
AM
AM PM
9 36 Lve..Sumter ..Ar.900
6 25
5 45
-6 27
9 38 N. W. Junction....8 58 5 43
9 59...Dalzell...8 2 5 13
6 47
7 05 10 10...Borden...8 00 4 58
7 23 10 21...Rembert's...7 40 4 43
7 30 10 31...E11erbe..730
4 28
7 50 -11 10..So. Ry. Junction..7 10
4-25
8 00 nh10 Ar... Camden..Lve7 00 4 15
PM PM
AM
BETWEEN WILSON'S MILL AND SUMTER
Northbound.
Southbound,
SNo. 73
No. 72
Daily except Sunday.
PM
PM
3 00 Leave....Sumter...Arrive..12 30
3 03...ummerton Junction...12 27

AM

Cidrn

use

NEW YORK.

R. A..WHIT E,
MA NNING. S. C:

-PM

an

O?lw

Worms,Convulsions,feverishness and Loss OF SLEE9P.

each other."
"Very. I could see that They botl NORTHWESTERN R. OF S. C.
R.
have studious habits."
"Yes. But, Mary"-mother paused
TIME TABLE No. 6,
and the gleam of mischief evoked ha~
In Effect Sunday, June 5, 1904.
Aunt Mary sooner than anybody els
BETWEEN
SUMTER AND CAMDEN.
darted into her eyes-"Mfary, they can'
Mixed, Daily except Sunday.
it':
humor.
Though
of
sense
have much
Southbound.
Northbound.
No. 69 No. 74
No. 70 No. 68
my own girl, I say it"

Ceunty of Clarendon.

he

Aperfect RemddyforCoastipalion, Sour Stomiach,Diarrboea

The house had quieted after the wed
and Wagons cheap.
ding. Mother and Aunt Mary were it Carts
Come and see me. My prices will
the parlor talking it over.
you, and I guarantee all of my
"So it's over," said Aunt Mary, smil -please
work.
ing into mother's eyes.
Shop on corner below R. M. Dean's.
"Yes," said mother bravely, aithougi
be
over-and
a little tearfully, ."its

No. 73 No. 75
No. 72 No. 74
PM
AM
AM
PM
4 05 10 20 Lve Millard Ar.10 45
5 30
4 15: 1030OAr St. Paul Lve.10 35
4 20

Fogsat

L~
osia
~ Ofesyfr
kim
,

We Make Them Look New.
We are making a specialty of repainting old Buggies, Carriages, Road

6

Bears the

v8ASAISd RI7A

Was Wasting Away.
"I had been troubled with- kidne3
I repair Stoves, Pumps and run water
disease for the last five years," write
Robert R. Watts, of Salem, Mo. "] pipes, or I will put duwn a new Putnp
lost flesh and never felt well and doe- cheap.
tored with leading physicians and tried If you need any soldering done, give
all remedies suggested without relief me a call.
tried Foley's Kidney Cur(
Finally Ithan
LAME.
two bottles cempletel3
and less
and
sound
now
am
and
I
me
cured
My horse is lame. Why? Because I
well." During the summer kidney ir did not have it shod by R. A. White,
ex
caused
by
the man that puts on such neat shoes
regularities are often
cessive drinking or being over-heated and makes horses travel with so much
using
ease.
Attend to the kidneys at once-by

32.......M.il~ad............
4335........ ....Smet.........10
3 55...........Dver.............1 00

For Infats -and Childen.

-

WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

CA.ERRI-

he. Kind You. Have
r.W3~rd"Alw ysBought
AVegetablePreparatioflrAs-

R. A. WHITE'S

War Against Consumption.
All nations are endeavoring to cheel
the rava'ges of consumption, the "whit
plague" that claims so many victim
each year. Foley's Honey and Ta
cures coughs and colds nerfectly. an'
you are in no danger of consumption
Do not risk your health by taking some
unknown prepare.ion when Foley'
Honey & Tar is safe and certain in re
suts. Ask for Foley's Honey and Ta
and insist upon having it. The Aran
Co. Drug Store, su.ccess to The R. B
Loryea Drug Store.

.

--

_

Buggies, Wagons, goad.
Oartz, and Carriages
REPAIRED

-"Why not?"
"Do you know what she took to rea
on their wedding journey? Stevenson':
'Travels With a Donkey.' "-Tit-Bits.

4A
E A. N1PN_.

THE RESTAURANT,

A.M.

I

=

s

J, L, DA VID & BROI,

touch you.-Success Magazine.

of the sentence of an old time traitor:
"It is the order of the court that for
your
treasoo you be drawn and hanged
heKind You Have Always B~ught
and beheade'd and that your heart, Bears the
bowels and entrails, from whence come Signature
your. traitorous thorughts, be torn out'
and burned to ashes and that the ashes
bescattered to the four winds and that
Careful Auntie.
your
body be afterward cut into four "You-will never see your Aunt Maria
quarters."
again until you get to heaven," a little
girl was solemnly told by her mother
the other day, according to the IonSore Nipples.
don Globe. "Will she ask me to wipe
A cure may be effected by applying my feet?" was her only response. It
Chamberlain's Salve as soon as the throws a flood of light on Aunt Maria's
is done nursing. Wipe it off with character and history.
child
cloth
soft before allowing the child
to nurse. Many t: dined nurses use this
salve with the best results. Price 25c
per box. Sold by The Arant Co. Drug
Store, successor to The R. B. Loryea

Open for Theatre Parties and Special Dinners.

Charleston's First and Only Modern European Plan Hotel.
THE ARGYLE HOTEL CO., Proprietors.

and we carry the best line of
Been 'Put' Otherwise. Hats and
Gent's Furnishings in the
was
An esteemed Perthshire minister
city.
visiting a burly parishioner suffering Ask your most nirominent inen who
from the "mulligrubs," or "Effie Lind- we are,.and they will commend you
say." The strong man was intensely to us.
irritated at being atfacked by disease,
and he greeted his minister thus:
"Weel, Messjohn, I thocht ye wad never
come. I ken ye are busy wi' thinkin
whatna fresh notion ye can gie huz on
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,
the Sawbath, and I ken ye maundung
a'
readin'
CHARLESTON, - S. C.
yer brains-as I jalose-by
the bit bookies ye can come by to hae
a crap o' profitable notions for a'body.
Sit ye doon, sir, in the big chair, and,
Janet, gle Mr. Pottedhead a whang '
the
gouda cheese, a souple scone and and
grunds o' the greybeard. The bitestock.
sup will keep his boast, puir
Noo, sir, It's baith lamentable and
awfae, but this is the first illness ]
have ever had in a' my born days. I
tell ye, my first illness!" "Well," re
-ATplied the minister, in a voice meant tc
be plangent with suppressed emotior,
"I most earnestly hope it may be yvu:
last."-Dundee Advertiser.

gun."
"They'll be happy, I'm sure."
"Yes. They are very well suited t<

-;-_:

CHARGES REASONABLE.ROOMS EN SUITE,. WITH AN*D WITHOUT PRIVATE BATHS.
NEW'ENTRANCE ON HASELL STREET.

Art
High
Clothing
sclely

Honeymoon Reauxup.

guaranteed'

ARGYLJE HOTEL@
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For sale by The Arant Co. Drug Store,
successor to The R. B. Loryea Drug

Foley's Kidney Cure.

system
thoroughly
sallow complexions of
Cleanses .the

THEN COME OR SEND TO US.

Should Have

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stom-

than six months. Chamberlain's StomLiver Tablets cured her. She

Store.

DYSPEPSIA CiE

The $1.00 bottlecont~i 24 tmesthe trial se. which ilIsfor 50 ceat,
fl3PAEKU ONLY AT TXu LAZORATOSY Of
E. C. DeWITT
& COMPANY, CHICAGO. IL..
to
The
B. Loryea Drug Store.
it.
Successor
Stor e,

ach and
Give' Your Borse More Water.
"I can now eat anything I want We have the best equipped Tailorsays:
Water should be before horses at all and am the proudest woman in the ing Establishment in the State.
times when indoors, and at least no world to find such a aood medicine." We handle

If men would consider not so much
wherein they difter as wherein they Ber the
agree there would be far less unchari-

-

WILSON BROS., General Agents,

W. E. Brown & Co.

bered in the home of F. N. Tacket, of
of blood; which
Alliance,Ky., as a year
flowed so copiously from Mr. Tacket's
lungs that death seemed very near. He
writes: "Severe bleeding from the
and a frightful cough had brought
lungs
me at death's door, when I begat. taking Dr. King's New Discovery for Conwith the astonishing result
that after taking four bottles I was
restored and as time has
aompletely
proven permanently cured." GuaranRogers as a Story Teller.
weed for Sore Lungs, Couglis and Colds,
aEt
The Arant Co. Drug Store,successor Charles Dickens used to describe the
to The R. B. Loryea Drug Store. Price way in wh1ch Samuel Rogers, the poet,
50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
told dinner table stories when grown

sumption,

If You

Let the ChUdren Pla?.
It is too often true of the unhappy

na

seasonable Goods at prices that will interest you:
fosIowing
best ever shown
line
perhaps
Our
HADIOCKS.
made.
commodious
in
rich
coloring,
are
The
in r wn
that
are good values
-onvince
will
you
we
they
and
Get our prices
We sell the Arctic Ice Cream Freezer; it has been the most satisfactory
We have the

persons were

seated

Life Insurance 003ol
FidelityOFMutual
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
A practical, mutual, protit-snaring American Company. No stock
..
proprietary interest to absorb insurance dividends.
The portionfof premium that may be used for expenses is limited
in policies, which limitation guarantees economy, protection of trust
funds and liberal dividends to policy holders.__
The fulfillment of policy contracts is guaranteed by the reserve,
protected by the undivided surplus, the companv.'s record of over &
twenty-six years for promnpt payment of claims, favorable mortality,
or

__

and a POLICY JEXPENSE LIITATION.
Ratio of Assets to Liabilities..........................
Let me show you our contracts that insure your insurance.

&

1.21.

JOE C. McCREERY, FE
District 1Vanager,

Columbia, S. C., and Manning, S. C.

F

